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Article 1

Since 1888, the state' s Agricultural Experiment Sta tion has searched for methods to increase production
and improve the quality of life in rural Utah . Over th e years both food production and the problems connected with it have become more and more complex a nd demands on the Station' s research staff and facilities
have increased accordingly. In addition, new economic, social , and cultural factors connected with ag r iculture
in Utah have greatly expanded the scope of staff parti cipation . As of this date, there are approximately 100
Station researchers from 16 departments working on 130 agricultural related research projects. These projects
range from studies on economic and social developmen t of Utah communities through analyses of animal and
m ilk production to basic research i n biological systems.
In this issue of Utah Science, key staff members de scr i be some of the Station ' s research prog r a m s and
point out critical current and potential problems needing attention in the f uture .
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FOOD FOR

CONSUMERS ~

A LIVING FOR PRODUCERS
DOYLE

J.

MATT H EWS

Will there be enough food? Roger
Revelle, president of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science, asks this question in a Science editorial appearing in the June
14, 1974, issue. He concludes:
The United States has become
the breadbasket of the world, in
large part because of successful
programs of research and application of research results. American
agricultural researchers need to
face an even greater future task to use their methods and their insights to make possible a vast increase in food and fiber production
throughout the world. In meeting
this challenge they need reinforcement from the entire scientific
community.
The present world food crisis began in 1973 when world food supplies declined about 2 percent, with
per capita food available declining
about 4 percent. World grain supplies
declined that year for the first time
in 20 years . Bad weather ri ing incomes, inflation, devaluation of the
dollar international shipments of
grain and a world wide improvement in education about nutrition
has caused unprec dented demand
for United States food at a time
of sagging supply. The resulting
high prices coupled with shortages of
fuel, fertilizers, and pesticides leave
much of the world in a precarious
situation.
I t seems difficult to believe that
just three short years ago many in

D ECE M BE R

1 97 4

America were bemoaning agricultural
surpluses, condemning the subsidies
that made them and the attending low
consumer prices possible, and were
talking of reducing public support for
research and extension programs
which have underpinned the total
agricultural developments in the
United States from the beginning. But
at that time, lack of foresight was a
common affliction.
It is now urgent that agricultural
production be increased. New breakthroughs in techniques and methods
are needed. New marketing methods
which permit the producer to participate in the higher consumer prices
for his product are required if an
incentive to produce is to stimulate
the supply.

It seems difficult to belie e that
just three short years ago many
in America were bemoaning
agricultural surpluses.

Agricultural research at Utah State
University hopes to contribute to a
greater supply of agricultural products in general, to ease consumer
concern about price on these products, and at the same time develop
ways for the producer to realize fair
profits.
I would like to cite some example
of the present agricultural research
effort which, in my opinion, demonstrates that we accept the dual challenge from consumers and producers
alike.
SAVlNG FRUIT TREES
FROM FROST
Since the beginning of recorded
history in Utah, spring frost has
played havoc with the well-laid plans
of food producers. In recent years
about 3 out of 5 fruit crops have
suffered major to almost total loss
due to untimely spring frosts. In

Doyle J. Matthews, dean of the Co llege of Agriculture and director of
the Agricultural Experiment S:ation
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Almost the entire Utah wheat
acreage is now seeded to
varieties developed by
scientists at the Utah Station.

197 J
Governor Rampton pronounc d the then current fruit disaster as intol rabl and helped g t
Four Corners Commission upport to
augm nt Utah Agriculture Station
funds in r searching frost problems
in an effort to overcome them. A proj ct which combines studies of climatology, tr e physiology, and mechanical means of protection has already
produced a method of holding trees
dormant through
prinkling and
evaporative cooling until the most
dangerous frost s ason i over. The
project ha discovered a whole n w
area of knowledg conc rned with the
accumulative ffect of heat units and
chill unit in triggering th variou
physiological phenomena uch as
dormancy and blooming. Thi breakthrough has attracted wide national and international attention. Hopefully the re ult will be a grater
mor con i tent upply for con umffident
er and a more reliable
nterpri for produc r .
WHEAT DISEASE

A prim example of Utah Agricultural Exp riment Station projects which accept the dual challenge
of consumers and producers is the
wheat breeding project. Only shortly
after wheat was introduced in this
ar a a fungus known a dwarf mut
attacked it. Smut, a highly adaptable
organism, oon wipe out c rtain vari ties of wheat unle s someon stays
ahead of it by breeding resistance into
new varieties. These varieties have
flowed from the Station with regularity starting with Relief in 1927, the
first variety showing resistance to
dwarf smut, followed by Cache,
Wasatch D lmar and Bridger. As
the mut organism adapted to each of
these, another more resistant variety
has been ready to replace it. Two new
varieties, Hansel and Cardon, are
now being released with high (almost
100 percent) lev Is of smut resistance,
but we know the smut will adapt and
in 5 or 10 years we will need new
varieties again. Almost the entire
Utah wheat acreage is now seeded to
varieties developed by scientists at
the Utah Station. It would be interesting to know if Utah consumers
realize the importance of our local
milling and baking industries and
108

what their plight w uld be without
them. Farm rs know their ent rpri
could face disaster without acce to
disease resistant varieti s. Utah farmr cannot get th r sistance the
want from other wheat growing ar as
because th most virul nt mut organi m here is quite specific to thi tate.

UTAH'S TURKEY INDUSTRY

The Utah Station at USU ha
played a significant rol in e tablishing the multi-million dollar turk y industry in Utah. The tat now rank
in th
among the top d zen tat
nation in turkey production de pit
the problems as ociat d with having
to export about 95 perc nt f th
finished product and import most
fe dstuffs. Station scientist di covered and popularized the idea of enriching the incubator atmosphere with
upplemental oxygen. This has increased turkey hatchability by about
J 5 percent and has been adopted
throughout the state, especially wherever high altitude hatching is done.
Station scientists have given valuable
help in nutrition and management
problems through the years. Now
with the unusually highs feed costs
and a national market moving toward
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new ideas in further proc s d turkey
products, the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station scienti t ar devoting time in studying new, more economical diets for turkey and hav
dev loped several new turk y food
products. Turkey ha graduat d t
everyday availability on mark t
shelves in several n w form uch a
turkey fillets, turkey bacon turkey
ham, turkey frankfurters, and alami.
Turkey jerky is the latest creation.

Both th c n urn rand th indu try th y mu t be mad c mpatibl
d v lopm nt . will all g hungr .
will b n fit ff m th
I hav cited only thr e of ov r 130
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station
proj ct d signed to help olve th
food probl m for con urn rs and t
bring produc r a more profitable nt rpri . Som may think that th e
goal ar antagoni tic and ind ed in
th
hort run they may appear to
relate negatively but in the long run

rw

W at th Utah tali 11 ar proud
of th e and other proj ct . My onl
regret i that I cannot di cu
ach
of them with v ry Utahn. If you
hav an int r t come to Logan and
let u how you our program '.

GOALS

fOR UTAH AGRleUL TURf
ever ha the world depend d so
much on United States agricultur as
it does today. Rising population ,
drought, and increased affluence in
many nation are expanding demands
for food beyond available supplie .
One-fourth of our nation harvest i
b ing export d accounting for 60
percent of the urpl us food in world
trade. Still, th r is widespread hunger.

D. Wynne Thorne, former director of
the Agricultural Experiment Station
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The situation can be ummarized
in a few brief statements. The green
r volution itself has not failed. Rather, th increased harvests from new
crops and fertilizer have done well
to fend off disast r in the face of
drought, floods, and the 2.5 perc nt
population increase per year in developing countries. Even so, 1.5 billion people suffer from malnutrition,
while hunger is the constant companion of at least a third of the
world's population. At the same time
some Europ an nations Japan Taiwan and the oil-rich Arab countri
have become wealthy and their p 0pIe want more meat in their diets.
Consequently, world competition for
food and feed grains has created
spiraling food costs. Our reserve
tocks of grain and other foods have
be n reduced to the lowest point in
twenty years. The 6 million acres

D.

WYNNE

THORNE

I nstead of profiting from the
higher prices for agricultural
produce our farmers are again
trapped in a tight cost/price
squeeze.
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of United State land r tired from
cropping in th 195
and 1960
as a result of thirty year of increa ing i ld., ha
all b n planted
again. But cost of machinery ga
fertiliz r p ticides, and other material required by farmer have increas d. In t ad of profiting from the
higher price for agricultural pr duc
our farmer are again trapped in a
tight cost/price que ze.
Th failure of the world population
confer nce in Buchare t to gain commitments from developing countrie
to reduc their high birth rate e entially in ure there will be no hort
range olution to th world food problem.
With the world critically d pendent
on U.S. agricultur our farmer are
again as in th World War II p riod
being urged to increase th ir production. Since mo t hort-run production
gains must come from increa ing
yields per acr is it fea ible for farmers to push yield beyond aIr ady
high levels? Our hopes for the future
depend on new di coveries that can
be applied to faml condition to increase productivity. Let u look at
such developments in our r cent past:

Th
f w illustration
mphasiz
that th application of Cl nc to
farming has b en made mostly in the
pa t 50 y ar . A primiti e man tran ported to an Am rican farm in 1920
would have f It mod stly at hom
with farming practic th n current
ba d on animal and human labor.
But agricultur in thi country today
i on of th mo t dependent of all
indu trie on ci nce and technology.
Th clos a ociation of agricultural
r arch xt n ion and field production i oft n cited a a model for
th r indu trie .
Th re uIt of thi collaboration
have b n dramatic. After centuries
of fluctuating low crop yield and
inefficient animal production the
gradual d v lopment and adoption of
farm machinery improv d crop varietie fertilizers and pest control
practic woven into ystems of improved crop production have brought

di tinctive gain in crop
animal productivity.

Id and in

DOUBLE AND TRIPLE YIELDS
Figure 1, for instance how a
doubling in th averag yi ld of
wheat. Since thi crop in Utah i
grown xt n iv ly und r dr land
farming condition where moi ture i
con tantly limitino uch gain ar a
tribute to the dey lopment and adoption of improv d technologie . Th
general shap of the cur e i r lat d
arl
to the drought y ar in th
1930 and in th late 1940s and
earl
1950 . Th g neral upward
trend is related to adoption of b tt r
varieties and farming practice .
Barley ha al 0 nearly doubled in
average per acre yield (Figur 2).
The current average of about 60
bushels per acre is on of th high t
in the nation.
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The farm tractor replac d the
hor e in the 1930 and 1940 . . This
freed land required to feed 25 million
horses and mules.
Fertilizers came into extensive use
in this same period and gained intensive use in th · 1960 . F rtiliz ruse
in Utah was limited until the mid
1940s.
New pesticides, insecticides, and
herbicides have increased in number
and use since the introduction of
DDT in the late 1940s.

1930

1940

1950

1960

AfERAGE YlnD OF WINTER WHEAT 1932- 1972

ror-------~--------------------------------~--------60

UTAH
(FIGURE 2 )

Hybrid corn, first discovered in
1917, came into extensive use in the
Corn Belt in the 1930s and was developed for other areas in the 1940s
and 1950s.
The first Utah variety of wheat,
Relief, resistant to dwarf bunt smut,
vas released in 1927. This was followed in Utah by a succession of
improved wheats and barleys.
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Corn for grain is the most dramatic
story of all (Figure 3). The development and extensive use of high yielding hybrid varieties adapted to Utah's
short growing season plus increased
use of fertilizers and improved irrigation practices have resulted in average
yields leaping from less than 25 to
over 90 bushels per acre. Silage com
has also benefited. In consequence,
com acreage of the state has been
increasing by almost 10,000 acres
per year.
Alfalfa hay occupies nearly 40 percent of the harvested cropland of the
state. Figure 4 shows a consistent
gain in yields from an average of
about 2 tons in 1930 to about 3 tons
now.
Livestock has shown similar gains
in productivity to that of field crops,
although detailed statistics are lacking. Figure 5 resulted after taking all
livestock and livestock products produced in Utah in the 1935-39 period
and giving this average production for
the base period (1935-39) to obtain
a yearly index. The results plotted in
Figure 5 reveal livestock production
increased from an index value of 90
in the early 1930s to about 160 forty
years later or a gain of about 79
percent.
Gains in annual milk production
p r cow (Figure 6) have been almost
as dramatic as gains in com yields.
Starting from a low base close to
5,000 lbs. per cow in 1930, production exceeded 11,000 lbs. per cow in
1972.
When uch productivity tr nd ar
examined the ob rver intuitively
asks how long and how high such
increases can continue. Surely ther
must be a limit. Is that point near?
If so what will thi mean for the
farmer? For the consumer?
HOW MUCH PRODUCTION
IS POSSIBLE

In hopes of finding clues to meaningful answers to such que tion I
hav examined yield and productivit
data and have consult d with a numb r of USU speciali t in th crop
and live tock fields. Together w have
DECEMBER
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a embled orne data comparing presnt yield level high st yield and
production records lev Is of production achieved by some of our be t
farmers and our judgm nt as to a
maximum goal for production on th
irrigated farm of central and northern Utah. The resulting estimates are
hown for field crop in Table 1, for
dairy and beef cattle in Table 2 and
for heep in Table 3.

of wint r wheat is exceptionally low
com par d with th record yield becau e a large proportion i grown on
dry land farms and the uggested potentials ar for irrigated lands.

The record yield for corn silage is
2.3 time greater and wheat i 8 tim
greater than the tate average. For
alfalfa barl y corn and sugar beets
th ratio i near 3. State average yield

Pot ntial gain for live tock generally range from 20 percent to 100
percent. One of the mo t dramatic
pot ntial gain i a three-fold increase
in th efficiency of u
of human

Pot ntial yields for our best farmer g n rally range from half to twothird of the record yield. Potential
average yields for irrigated lands are
generally one-half to one-third of the
record yields.
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labor in milk production. This will
require larger numbers of cows per
farm and more efficient production
systems and facilities.
Attainment of livestock goals will
depend on research producing more
effective controls for such diseases
as calf scours, and other diseases
associated with fertility reduction.
Here the goals proposed for sheep are
especially high, calling for more
lambs per ewe and two lamb crops
per year.

160

UTAH
(FIGURE 5)
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MEAT ANIMALS I AND MILK I 1932-1965
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As a practical measure, the Agricultural Experiment Station and the
Extension Service propose developing a series of short-range goals, and
providing recognition for producers
who attain them. Detailed plans for
this program and the short-range
goals will be announced later.
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Although the goals presented are
relatively long range for the majority
of farmers and ranchers, we believe
they are attainable by the best farmers with favorable soil, water supplies, and general production facilities. The average percentage production improvement over the past twenty years has ranged from 1.2 percent
per year for the livestock index to
5 percent per year for corn grain.
Should such current productivity improvement trends continue over the
next ten years com grain yields would
then average 138 bushels per acre,
alfalfa would have an average yield
of 4.7 tons per acre, barley yields
would average 72 bushels per acre,
and milk production per cow would
be 15,500 lbs. Continuation of most
present rates of increase for an additional ten years seems quite feasible
in view of the projected potential
yields. However, maintaining high
current increase rates for corn grain
yields and milk production per cow
may be overly optimistic.

1970

But in the long run we must find
new discoveries comparable in importance to hybrid corn, fertilizers,
and mechanical power if crop yields
are to advance much beyond the potentials indicated in the tables. Perhaps more realistically we must recognize that should currently debated
policies on fertilizer and pesticide use
UTAH
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Table 1.

Current and potential acre yields of crops

1972
Average Yields
USA
Utah

Crop

2.85

Alfalfa, tons ..........

Record
Yields

9.1 *

2.88

Irrigated
Utah Central Valleys
Potential
Potential
Average
Best
Yields
farms

7.0

5.5

Barley, bu . ............ 61.9

43.6

212.0

135.0

95.0

Corn, grain, bu ... 92.0

96.9

304.0

180.0

160.0

Corn silage, tons .. 17.0

13.04

40.0

30.0

23.0

26.5

34.0

216.0

110.0

90.0

Potatoes, cwt. ...... 235.0

234 .0

1400.0

600.0

450.0

Sugar beets, tons .. 19.6

21.2

54.0

32.0

23.0

Winter wheat, bu.

*Central Utah, 3 crops.

Table 2.

Current and potential performance characteristics of livestock*
Utah

Potential

11,730 Ibs.
350,000 Ibs.
13.7 mo.
2.0
16%
46%

15,OOOlbs.
1 million Ibs.
125 mo.
1.2
5%
75%

livestock

Dairy
Milk production/ cow/ yr
Milk production/ man/ yr
Calving interval
Services per conception
Calf losses
Cows on performance test

90%
5%
4751bs
25%

70%
15%
4251bs
1%

*Estimate by Dean Plowman

Table 3.

Estimated present potential production figures for sheep. *
Range

Present

Age at 1st lambing (yrs) ....................
Ewes lambing (2 yrs & older (%) ........
lambing rate (%) ........................... ...
Weaning rate (%) ..............................
Weaning weight (kg) ........................
Lamb weaned/ ewe/ year (kg) ............
Lambing interval (mo) ..... ...................
lambs born/ ewe/ year ................. _....
Lambs weaned / ewe/ weaning (kg) ....
Slaughter weight of lambs ............... .
*Estimate by Warren foote

DECEMBER
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2
93
95
82
36
30
12
.88
30
43

Optimal
or
Potential

1
98
180
175
44
77
12
1.76
77
68

There is only a reasonable hope
but no guarantee, that such discoveries will be realized. Among the promising concepts bing r search d here
at USU and elsewhere and on which
our hopes in part depend are the
following:
1. New plant vari tie capable of
utilizing a substantially greater proportion of sunlight nergy than the
current average of one perc nt.
2. New crop varieties that 10 e les
substance and energy through phot respiration. These plants would hav
a metabolism similar to corn and sugar cane.
3. New nonlegume plants that
have the capability of biological nitrogen fixation imilar to that of
alfalfa, and which would require little
or no nitrogen fertilizer.
4. Development of new growth
regulators that will cause plants or
animals to direct more of their substance to tissues useful to man, such
as proteins, seeds, sugars, or milk.

Beef
Calf crop
loss of calves
Weaning weight
Animals on performance test

greatly re trict th ir availability and
should excessiv control be placed
on use of hormone and other medical supplies for liv tock Utah agriculture would b hard pr
d t
attain the indicated goals.

farm

Present

Optimal
or
Potential

1-2
95
127
120
40
48
12
1.21
48
45

1
98
200
195
55
107
6
3.92
214
68

5. Development of new techniques
for breeding plants without recourse
to sexual reproduction. This will
speed up breeding programs and
make po sible the production of new
plant pedes from two par nts that
are only di tantly related. This would
open doors for new types of crops
and better ways to control insects
and diseases.
6. Utilization of a higher percentage of the growing season through
new seeds that germinate at lower
temperatures, through plants that
grow actively during more of the
season and through the production
of more crops in the growing season.
7. Development of controls for
calf scours through improved diagnosis and vaccines. This could save
10 percent of the calf crop.
113

8. Use of hormones to improve the
conception rate of cattle and sheep
and to increase the proportion of multiple births.
9. Greater use of relatively inexpensive protein substitutes in livestock feed such as ammonia, urea,
and phosphate minerals. Silage
treated with ammonia is giving excellent results with beef cattle and dairy
cows.
10. Changed nutrition of cattle to
increase the use of roughages in place
of grain concentrates. High proportions of ' grains in feeds for beef and
dairy cattle negate the natural advantages of their digestive rumen.

11. More selected cross breeding
of cattle and sbeep to increase efficiency and rate of growth of offspring.
12. Development of inununity to
di eases in calves before birth so that
a large numb r of early calf diseases
can be avoided or at least greatly reduced.
While many of the above area of
research may be ten years or more
away from field application there are
innumerable small improvements that
can be made in the meantime in crop
and livestock production. Many of
these consist of better use of inforrna-

tion already availabl . These opportunities for crops include use of superior crop varieties and certified
seed of these varieties; improved
seedbed and planting practices; use
of the proper combinations and quantities of fertilizer; better control of
weeds, insects and diseases; improved
irrigation practices; and harvesting at
strategic times with properly conditioned equipment.
Similarly, increased livestock production will re ult from b tter sanitation around the feed yards and sheds,
improved design of feeds using computer programs, improved management of large groups of cattle, and
the joint planning of livestock operations and feed prod uction practices
to make the most efficient use of land
and water resources.
The art of doing all things w 11 and
in the best combinations i the heart
of succe sful farming . Farm rs often
joke about not needing more information because they already know so
much more than they do. But such
rationalization has a hollow, defeatest sound. Agricultural products are
needed and the rewards from being
a farmer com from doing the job
well.

T he art of doing all things well
and in the best combinations
is the heart of successful
farming.

There's something about handicapped people ...
that distinguishes them from the rest of the population. It is not their
handicap. It lies in their desire to accomplish-a drive for achievement.
I've seen how the Easter Seal Society is able to harness this drive in
assisting disabled youngsters and adults to develop their maximum
potential so that they can participate fully in life's mainstream. That's
why it's a joy for me to once again serve as National Chairman ... and
to ask you to join hands with the hundreds of thousands of volunteers in
actively suppporting the Easter Seal Campaign. ~
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AG RESEARCHIn the College of Engineering
E.

J.

MIDDLEBROOKS

A significant proportion of the research effort in the College of Engineering has been shifted in the past
two years towards projects concerning environmental quality, irrigation
return flows, and energy as it rela t
to water in agriculture. All of these
item are of current inter st and the
majority of the projects looking at
specific problems were started long
before the pres nt popularity of environm n t and energy control.
Although Ie than 5 percent of the
College of E ngineering's agriculturalrelated research budget is received
from state funds , the resulting research is direct d toward solving agricultural problems pecific to the tate
of Utah . J n addition to the direct economic and scientific benefits of the
ffort,
nonstat -support d re earch
these fund bring in ov r 50 highly
technical people capabl of
lving
pecialized problem that frequently
occur. Many of th peopl in the tat
of Utah are continually contacting the
College of E ngin ring for an wers
to pecific questions which could not
be answered were it not for the xpertise brought to the campu by out id
funds.

WATER MANAGEMENT

The College of Engineering ha
been intimately involv d in the water
management component of agriculture and the interactions of return
flows with the other u e of water.
Surface irrigation project hav been
reoriented toward improving the efficiency of water management 0 that
the quality of the return flow will
be improved. Better management will
also provide more water from limited
supplies.
Th D partment of Agricultural
and Irrigation Engine ring ha had a
DECEMBER
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$610,000 per year contract for the
past five years to study water management for increased agricultural
production. Th interactions of water
and fertilizer with crop material are
being tudied to obtain the information required for making the best
d cisions. Although the work is being
done primarily in Latin America it
has direct application to the agriculture of Utah.
Irrigation i the foundation of
Utah's important agriculture industry.
Even the optimum use of the state
range lands require an irrigated land
base. To some ext nt the future of
agriculture is being thr ate~ed' by the
energy developments (coal and oil
shale) being planned and some hard
decisions lie ahead.

Although less than 5 percent of
the Engineering College's
agricultural related research
budget is received from state
funds, the resulting research is
directed toward solving
agricultural problems specific
to the State of Utah.

Water management holds the key
to other important Utah problems.
T he concern for the future of Great
Salt Lake and e pecially the current
probl m of the high lake tage with
migration of alt to its north arm are
r lated to wat r manag m nt for agricuhur . The diversion of more water
for agriculture use will provide a critical water managem nt tool for controlling the lake lev 1. Evapotranspiration by agricultural crop in Utah
ranges from about 16 inches (1.3 acre
feet p r acre) for grain to as much
a 30 inche (2.5 acre fe t per acre)
for alfalfa. Reducing the fresh water
entering the lake by increa ing the
agricultural diver ion and con umpti e use will probably be a b tter
lution t th problem than the propo ed withdrawal of alty water from
the lake to orne desert area for
evaporation.
Although Utah State s College of
Engineering ha one of th world's
outstanding program in the field of
water management, quality control ,
and planning it ha not been fully
utilized in the state of Utah, especially with regard to the interaction

E. J . M iddlebrooks, dean of the College of Engineering
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of agricultural water use and industrial developments now being
planned. For instance, many faculty
members have international reputations in the areas of impact statements and long-range planning, but
similar components of state gov mment have not utilized these people.
FRUIT TREE BLOSSOM DELAY

One of the most significant individual contributions that the Department of Agricultural and Irrigation
Engine ring (in coop ration with
plant and soil sci ntists) has made to
the agricultural industry of the state of
Utah is the discovery that overhead
sprinkling will delay fruit bud development and reduce the risk of freez
damage to fruit trees. Other departments of the University are now collaborating in the study to fully understand the plant physiology and climatological factors involved. Previously,
only economically marginal solutions
were available to the fruit indu try to
control spring freeze crop damage involving millions of dollars in los es
seven years out of ten. With the recent world wide shortage of fuels, it
is even less attractive to the farmers
to use various types of heating to prot ct their fruit from spring freezes.
The overhead sprinkling technique is
a very low energy-using process, and
in all probability will be the technique
employed in th future to prevent
fruit trees from early blossoming and
reduce the probability of damage due
to spring frosts.
FOOD, FIBER, AND ENERGY

The prod uction of food and fiber
in ufficient quantities to alleviate
worldwide suffering will require va t
amounts of energy. Solar energy is
our large t and most pervasive source
of energy and growing plants remain
the only practical converter of solar
to chemical energy on a large scale.
Methods to utilize the photosynthetic
proces for the production of fuel as
well as food and fertilizer are being
devi ed in the College of Engineering.
Two basic approache ar being followed: a) conver ion of agricultural
wastes to fuel, animal f d, and fertilizer; b) production of an energy
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crop to specifically provide fuel as
well as food. Both approaches involve
fermentation of organic materials followed by solar drying of the resulting
biomass for optimum nutrient recovery.
WATER QUALITY

Studies of phosphate pollution and
eutrophication, thermal pollution,
toxicity to fish and microorganisms,
organic com pounds, stream and lake
pollution, man s eff cts on mountain
watersheds, and water quality models are only a few of the many areas
of research d aling with the problem
of pollution of Utah s high mountain
streams and lakes where high quality
water is found. All of the activities
have the objective of solving the special problems of the Great Basin
drainage and the Lower Colorado
River Basin drainage where high agricultural water use, municipal-industrial pollution and natural impact of
polluting materials have lowered the
quality of riv rand lak wat r.
Ongoing tudie include an a ration project on Hyrum Reservoir to
tudy the most economical means of
restoring recreational quality to a
lake with a gross eutrophication problem due to agriculture-caused input
of nutrients. Future urban and industrial, a well as agricultural development, will increase the eutrophication
of recreational reservoir. re tricting
their uses to activiti s requiring only
minimal quality. Economical, low
maintenance methods of maintaining
quality in r ervoirs will become more
important a needs for water increase.
Another important area of water
quality research deals with diffu
source' that is, water which b comes
pollut d and enters lak and str am
a overland flow rather than through
pecific pipes (point source) a from
a sewage treatm nt plant. Large cale
energy and mineral extraction, agricultural activities urban runoff and
recr ational u es all contribute to diffu e pollutant load to lakes and
streams. Several research project on
agricultural activitie oil shales, and
recreational u es are in progr ss or
anticipated concerning the effects of
specific pollutants on beneficial uses

of water and/or the aquatic ecosyst m itself.
WASTEWATER TREATMENT
STUDIES

Anticipating the need for low-cost
low-maint nance methods of handling rural ource of wastewaters,
ev ral project funded by the Environm ntal Prot ction Agency (EPA)
are in progr s on lagoon methods
of wa te treatment and irrigation with
wa te waters or land disposal of sewage wastes. Que tions about removal
of algae (micro copic aquatic plants),
pray irrigation techniques, yeararound operation of lagoons, effects
of chlorination on disease potential,
and on the aquatic co ystem are all
being studied. The results of this
re earch will have ignificant effects
in Utah as communities attempt to
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meet state wat r quality tandard.
In addition to thes project oth r
research on wast di po al m thod
ar need d which fit Utah particular
ne ds. Such re earch n d significant
input from th tat of Utah in t rm
of matching and dev lopm ntal fund.

PLANNING STUDIES
Planning studies on river ba in
water quality are pr ently in progr s . Th
studie deal with comp ting uses of water within p cific
river basins and attempt to allocat

in th b t m thod po ible the municipal agricultural and indu trialmin ral u
of'.: ater while till maintaining adequate down tream quality.
Additional interdi ciplinar planning tudie on ocial-political- conomic and 1 gal ffects of variou
water all cation ar aloin progre .
Th se tudie att mpt t d t rmin
th
ff ct of the variou kind of
wat rue and th ir effect on population growth and di tributi n, environm ntal quality r creational potential, and similar aspects.

Quality f rural life i al
bing
con id red b
th
Occupati nal
Haith and Saf t Pr gram at USU
where ffort are being mad t liminate or reduce accid nt on the farm.
t m and
Individual culinar wat r
wa te dispo al meth d applicabJ to
rural area ar al
bing de loped
and evaluat d.
Th CoIl ge f Engineering will
continu to erve the people (Utah.
It staff and program ar a ailable
for their us .

fAMILY AWARENESS
PHYLLIS

R.

SNOW

Res arch to improve the tability
and quality of family lif in Utah
mu t solve actual, practical problem
deal with basic i u ,and r lat directly to human b ing. Exten ion
and resid nt teaching and r earch
faculties must work together in planning, pr senting and evaluating rearch projects. It i upon thi int rr lation hip of research and teaching
that the Colleg
research program
are based.

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
All major p r onality theorists
agree that th first two years of life
are critical in establi hing a foundation for a healthy personality. Yet
mo t of the social interaction and
communication during tho e two
years i nonverbal and, unfortunately
we know almo t nothing about prelingui tic human dynamics.
A longitudinal vid otape study is
underway in the Colleg of Family
Life to study parent-infant int radion
as it unfolds in the normal home environment. Super low-motion analyis of this film is expect d to rev al
the micro-interactions and communicativ proce es involved.
Family Life res archer
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are at-

t mpting to determin deficit in the
ar a f concept a'nd languag dev 1opment am ng H ad Start and kindergarten children and to design exp rienc
int nded to provid individualized I arning to overcom the e
d fkits.
The n ed for studie on human dev lopment and what it means to b
male 0 femal ha been explor d,
program in other stat s reviewed,
and th findings incorporated into
training programs for teach rs in the
elementary and secondary chools of
Utah.

NUTRITION
Nutritionally inadequate food conumption till pr vail among a high
proportion of our peopl . The aged,
the very young, and tho with special n ed or with low incom ,ar
particularly vulnerable.
In the five-county ar a of outh rn
Utah (Beaver, Iron Garfield, Kan
and Wa hington), tw nty Vi ta volunteer hav de igned a program in
which research and implementation
i combined to bring tog ther the
ung and the eld rly and mobiliz
th communitie to olve their own
problem of nutrition for the eld rIy.

Phyllis R. Snow, dean of the College
of Fa mily Life
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Researchers are taking 3-day dietary recall and making body fluid
analyses in ord r to determine preent nutritional statu and correlate
thi with improvem nts a th program progresses.
To facilitat analysi of th nutritional adequacy of our diet
researchers hav d v lop d an INDEX
OF FOOD QUALITY (IFQ) based
on energy needs and a conc pt of
nutrient density. The index can be
of inestimable valu in evaluating
food intake of individuals or populations in nutrition ducation programs.
One of the b t entree to re earch
on the needs and way of lif of 10wincome familie i USU Exten ion
10-county Expanded Nutrition and
Food Education program for lowincome families. Case tudi s abound
which clearly show that nutrition and
hom making skill are much improved by it. The fir t program
moved so fa t, howev r there wa
not time to det rmine a preliminar
base line tate of health of the familie . More care ha b n tak n t
include thi factor in the last countie
added so that Univer it Exten i n
can b tter evaluate th effectivene s
of it t aching program .
Th Coil ge participat in two research and training grant f r th
d velopment of it M dical Di t tic
Program for the preparation of tudents to function ucc s fully as clinical dietitian i~ beginning I vel po ition in hospitals metabolic r earch
units, out-patient clinic and community agencies. Th Ogd n McKayDee and Logan Latter-Day Saint hospitals and th USU Food S rvic have
agr ed to allow the u e of th ir facilitie to provide instruction.
Other research program
hav
shown that injection of contraceptive steroid increase r t ntion of zinc
and conc ntrate body calcium and
cho! tero! within the adrenal and
ovarie ,thu explaining orne of the
vi ible signs of the u e of oral contrac ptives. Al 0 we ve found that the
published valu s for the iron cont nt
of foods do not indicat eff ctiven
of utilization and thus can be mi leading. For example 54 percent of
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th iron in hamburger and eggs is
utiliz d in the production of hemoglobin a compared to 30 percent of
th iron in whole wheat bread and
21 p rcent in enriched white bread.
Trace elem nts in nutrition are being re tudied to xp!ore the relationhip between nutrition and some of
our mor r i tant health problems.
For example, it ha be n found that
iron is need d for the production of
h dr chloric acid in the tomach, and
that th fluid i needed to make the
calcium-pho phates of our foods solubl enough to be u able by the body.
Since iron i the mineral mo t often
lacking in the American diet, its lack
ov r a long period of time may be
directly related to the high incidence
of 0 teoporosis in the eld rly. The incid nc of ulcer and exces ive use
of antiacid in turn may be related
to 0 teoporo i .
R search i al 0 underway using a
ferm entation proces and/or organic
acid with higher amount of bone
in pr ce d d bon d meat product
to determin how a high pH of the
m at aff ct added bon calcium
availability and r J. te to con um r
acc ptabiJity.
Ad quac of f d t rag by Utah
famiJie wa ex pl r d. It em that
r gardJe
f purp e famili ar n t
pr viding for calcium. Stor d food
wer
valuat d again t the Ba ic 4
Food Plan and th
urv y indicated
that f od in the milk group our be t
urce f calci urn wer not bing
t red.

THE CONSUMER

R urc - managem nt i
p cially
critical in low-incom famili . An inve tigation into the need and intert of low-income urban homemakr in Utah revealed that area of
mo t conc rn were food preparation,
food purcha e health and safety.
Another need wa obs rv d, pecially among Spani h peaking homemaker for a con umer advocat who
could b of a i tance in ca e of
consumer exploitation or fraud where
language problem make communicati n difficult.
Family Lif re earcher have dev loped a body boundary' theory

which defin
ach individual a having a p ychological body boundary
that ha Ii ttl to do with the actual
ph ical kin and influ nc s greatly
a con urn r choic f t J and color
of clothing.
Oth r re arch r in the coli ge are
exploring the ati factions to be
achi ved through recycled clothing,
inve tigating the basic principles involved in remaking clothing the
cost and the ati factions derived,
and inve tigating a theory of fitting
which will allow 'p rfect fit in clothing with Ie s tim required to perfect
kill .
A college-d sign d kit for xploring pace relation hip , materials, and
co ts aid familes in designing for
their pecific n d when building
n w hou e or remodeling old ones.
The kit can be used by students,
teachers, and xt nsion agent a they
learn about housing need and discu s their findings with families.
Builder and architect can also profit by the information provided.
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A project to explor individualiz d
tudy as a way of teaching was applied to the teaching of concept of
self by high school tudent and to
a basic clothing con truction class at
the coli ge level. Sati faction with the
cla e and increa ed enrollment hav
greatly increa ed a a r ult.
In the Colleg we have a firm COllviction that education for family living can no longer be for women
alone. Thus a new re earch projcct
was undertaken, financ d by the Stat
Department of Education, to aid in
the int rgration of men into the consumer and home economic education
programs of th
econdary chool
throughout Utah.
With ri ing costs of all education,
re arch was undertak n to det rmine
guidelin
for budgeting for f od
program in th econdary chool of
Utah, and to ugge t buying proc dures which would minimize c ts.
The tudy found, among oth r thing
that it i n t nec arily cheaper to
purcha e food at a larg chain tor
a compared to a mall local tore.
FUTURE RESEARCH

Since 75 percent of our communi-

ti have populations of Ie s than one
thou and and 75 percent of the state's
population i concentrated along the
Wa atch fr nt Utah can provide data
both n urban and rural life styles,
and th problems related to each. For
in tance how doe chooling home
lif and per onality d velopm nt differ in th urban and rural etting?
With a fairly larg and
parate
American Indian population and a
need for building cross-cultural
bridge , Utah i a r ad -made laboratory for cro s-ethnic, cro -cultural
re earch. In fact, a project is underway in the College to explor the
effects on both Indian and white familie as Indian children are placed
in white fo ter homes while they attend chool off the re ervation during
their formative year.
A a re ul t of previou re earch in
childcare and famiL relation our
two large t cla e 'Human Development and Marriage focu on parent and famil training. Re arch now
n ed to be done to a e s the appropriatcn
of the curriculum the
effectiven s of the teaching techniques u ed, and the long-run effect
of our teaching on the quality of

family lif for tho e who have taken
the course and now have home of
their own.
Day care i expanding in Utah.
B cause of the high capital cost of
large units, mall da care units providing for one to six children in th
operator' hom i increa ing. The
exp rience of those who licen and
supervise family da care in Utah
ugg ts that there .i a real n d for
educational service and improvement in quality of thi typ of ervice
through dev lopment of model training programs.
Studie are al 0 need d to determine the effect of nutrition· on chool
performance by combining sy tematic
evaluation of children s nutritional
status with newly d veloped, objective techniqu s for analyzing classroom behavior.
Problems of quality of living are
not ea ily solv d. They require the
h lp of many people and vast array
of expertise. They r quire time. But
mo t of all, they require the support
of the people of Utah.

UTAHAND THE NATION'S NEEDS
THADIS

W .

BOX

Utah and it
tates in the
Rocky Mountain We t are facing a
growth in resource exploitation that
may alter the w stern way of life.
In the light of incr asing demand
and in orne ca c hortage, of energy water recreation and red meat
and the location of many uch r ources in th We t we could w 11
become a ' national acrificc area a
sugge ted by a recent National Academy of Scicnces report.
But there i also great promi e of
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economic dev lopment for Utah if
the national demands are met and
this has generated many questions by
Utah citiz n . What will Utah gain
from resource development? Will the
lure of jobs for our children lead us
into development that will cause detruction of ou.r western environment?
Can we avoid being a sacrifice area?
Can w have development and a
healthy environment? As a land grant
university, one of our first responsibilitie i to anticipate problems and
initiate research to help solve them
before they become acut . I would

Utah will have a special role in
the short, medium, and long
term supply of energy.
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Water is the lim.iting resow' e
in any arid land.

lik to di cu four area wh r pcial demand will b placed on Utah'
re ource and di cu what the Colleg of atural Resource is doing in
r earch to h Ip olve some of the
problem that rna re ult from them.

Utah will hav a pecial role in
th
hort m dium and long term
upply of en rgy. Oil and natural gas
are flowing from
veral field and
xploration c ntinue . Water power
generate electricit thr ugh hydroel ctric plant on tr am throughout
th
tate. Almo t ] 8 percent of the
tat i underlain with coal - mo t
of it of the low uliur kind that i
in high demand. Billion of barrels
of oil ar lock d in th Green Riv r
hale and two of the four authorized
pilot plant for hale oil xtraction
will be in Utah. Utah ha long been
a maj r produc r of uranium. Explorati n i proceeding at a rapid
pac being purr d n b pr mi ing
ge logical featur . Large known
ar a of g othermal activit
xi t in
Utah and pilot plant are planned t
tap them.
d ubt that

Thad is W . Box, dean of the College
of Natural Resources

in natural rcurc
ral r earch proj ct
in the energy ar a: tudi
on a regi nal energy framework; on endangered fi h and wildlife the ffects of
dam
n fi h population and other
nvironm ntal matt r ; on the effect
f urface mining and rehabilitation
technique . and on the development
of plant especially hrub tol rant
f di turbed soil .
Thi i ju t an
re arch n eded if
ource i to be d
knowl dge i prop
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tah will
f the

indicati n of th
Utah energ reeloped. If current
rly applied and an

acc I rat d r arch pr gram fund d,
man of Utah en rg r ourc can
b dev loped with minimum adver e
ffect on th tat' envir nment.

It' nece ary howev r to look at
energy exploitation in relation hip to
other re ource e peciall th wat r
re ource. Water i the limiting I' ourc in an arid land. A tudy r cently r lea ed b th United State
Department of the Int rior tates that
Utah water re ource ar aIr ady
vercommitted and that maj r hift
in allocation will have to occur if
energy development i to proc d at
the rate ugg ted in Project Independenc . Where will thi water com
from?
ew re rvoir and imp undment
will ha to be d
lop d if the wat r
pr umed to b a ailabl i to be
actuall u d. In addition wat r will
have to b r allocated. The report
ugg t that agriculture will lose
at r in an r allocati n. Many problem ar inh r nt in thi development
and reallocation which department
in the C lIege are now examining:
th eff ct f f re t and grazing practice fire and imilar proee se on
wat r uppl and di tributi n' effect
f tr am di er ion on fi h population including endangered pecie'
and urc and if ct of alt on the
qualit of water in Utah
tream.
But the problem relating to the
u e of Utah life u taining water far
to olve them and this
on and on.

UTAH AS A RECREATION SOURCE

Th influx of nome id nt recreati ni t form the ba i for one of
Utah major ources of outside dollar - the touri t indu try. The evaluati n of impact of tourism on local
communities and it role in rural
development i a major goal of both
r arch and extension fforts.
UTAH
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R ecreation areas, like cattle
ranches, have a definite
carrying capacity.

Recreational areas ju t as cattl
ranche have a definit carrying capacity. When the capacity i exceeded the resource d teriorat sand
profits decrea e. Several projects in
the College are direct d toward determining the proper carrying capacity of recreation areas ranging from
wild rnes and cenic rivers to highl
developed campgrounds.
Utah has traditionally been one of
the major hunting and fishing states
in the West. As population pressures
increase, the chance of bagging a
limit decr ases even if th re are as
many or more wild animals than in
the past. Research projects on big
game, upland game birds waterfowl,
and fish are attempting to find ways
to increase hunt r uccess and accommodat more people in Utah's outdoors.
With the influx of more people into
the state, recreational opportunities
for Utah's city dwellers and mall
town people alike will need outlet .
Project d aling with the use of irrigation canal bikeways, hor eback
trails and imilar recreation opportunities for local people are planned
or currently underway.
Utah reputation a a winter port
area is incr a ing rapidly . The qualit
of its now has cau d a number of
n w ki area to d elop and mor
ar planned. Re earcher at Utah
State are attempting to anal ze the e
new indu trie and giv guidance to
their growth.
Conflict in olving off-road vehicle
u e in ranching ar as rna decrease
food production. These conflict need
to be resolved if Utah is to meet its
challenge in producing red meat. Un-

less w incr a e re arch into th
orderly development of Utah recreation indu try it too can lead to destruction of our we tern way of life.
UTAH'S RED MEAT PRODUCTION

A rec nt report b the U.S. Department of Agriculture timat that
our nation need the equivalent of
14 million head of brood cow b
1980 to meet the nation d mand for
red meat. They pI' dict that the e animals will be grown on forage from
marginal cropland.
Unfortunately, that marginal cropland may not b available for growing cattle. Th high price of grain
and predicted world hortages of
grain for human con umption hav
cau ed the e land to be put into
grain production. At the arne tim
high feed costs and a fickle beef market are causing beef production in
feedlot to be an extremel" ri ky business.
All these factor point to an incr asing demand on rangeland to
produce meat - not only feeder livetock but animal that can go directly
to laughter. The e indication have
cau ed our college to intensify its
effort in range management r search
and develop new project in increased
animal production. Some of these are
aim d at protection of plant and animal. For in tance research on black
gra bug control i designed to prevent damage on wheatgra . predator
re earch i aimed at evaluating and
pr enting animal los due to predators. An ambitious new program in
range managem nt i underway in th
Colleg with the cooperation of the
tate Department of Agriculture and

A strong effort to increase
ran{?e production will help our
economy and add to the badly
needed protein food supply
of our nation .
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the Extension rvice. Rang nutrition research i aimed at incr a ing
ffici ncy of animal p rformance on
the dry rangeland
f Utah. Range
conomic proj ct attempt to increas overall production ffici ncy.
Thi i only part of the r arch
needed if Utah i to increas red m at
production from h r rang land. I believe that a trong effort to increa
rang production would h lp our
conomy and add to the badly n ed d
protein food upply of our nation.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Utah State has a long hi tor of
agricultural and natural re ource research designed to solve the real da to-day problems of Utah citizen.
And while we'll continue to erve the
traditional industries with basic and
applied research for fruit, timber,

crop dairy and poultr production
new problem continu to develop in
and the rethe olde t of indu tri
earch job i never done. More u e
will b made of r earch going on in
urrounding tat and a p cial effort
will be made to compI ment rather
than duplicate thi work. For intanc we do no work in wood t chnology and littl in timb r production.
We look to Wa hington and Or gon
for th .W work on pinon-juniper
managem nt, water production from
dry timber ite and imilar project
and hope our r earch will not onl
a i t Utah but be of value to ea tern
Wa hington and Oregon.
Ware al 0 trying to anticipate the
major new areas wh re little or no
re earch data exi t and develop partial an wer to probl ms that ar sure
to aris .
I hav att mpt d to highlight four

problem that 1 think will have a p cial and unique impact on Utah in
the next d cade: en rg wat r r cration, red meat. An one of th e
repr sent a needed maj r increa in
re earch fund and manp wer. AlI
are related and tog ther th
f rm
an almo t insurmountable opportunity for a land grant uni r it
uch
a our. Fortunat I Utah Stat ha
a cadI' of wel1 trained prof
re earch peop! with a good track
record of ri ing to public n d. Utah
though not an afflu nt tate ha a
good r cord of upp rting r arch
de igned to improve con ition in th e
tate. Although the ta k i great I
am optimi tic ab ut our chance of
serving the nation ne d incr a ing
our economic po ition and preventing major de truction four w tern
environment.

THE IMPORTANCE OF
BASIC RE SE ARCH
RALPH

M.

JOHNSON

"It is also the intent of Congress
to assure agriculture a position in
research equal to that of industry,
which will aid in maintaining an
equitable balance b tween agriculture
and other segments of our economy.
It shall be the object and duty of the
State Agricultural Experiment Stations through th expenditure of the
appropriation hereinafter authorized
to conduct original and other researches, inv stigations, and experi-

As Inany as ten or fifteen years
may elapse bern een basic
research and its ultimate
application in the field.

Ralph M. Johnson, dean of the College of Science
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m nt baring directl on and contributing to the e tabli hm nt and
maintenance of a permanent and ffectiv indu tr of the United State
The above i quot d from Section
2 of the Hatch Act of 1955. Th productivit of American farm i a
direct r e ult of the incorporati n of
re earch finding into th e fa rming operation . Irrigation crop r ta tion pe t
m a nagem nt fe rtilizati on oil managem nt h bridiza ti o n nd breedin g
practice animal nutriti n and animal
rna nag m nt practic a ~ but a ~ew
of th e a r a wh ere xp nm ent tatl n
re arch ha contributed dir ctl t
The Miracle of American Agriculture and e tabli hed the ba i for
agriculture a an effective indu tr
of th United State .
Countle
in-fi Id
tudie
attempted to di cove r th be t way to
farm. Much of exp rim nt tation
re earch wa r cogniz d to be of an
applied nature a nd tation r arch
project w re initia t d in re pon e to
r cogniz d problem - the devel pment of a new o r improved piec of
fa rm machiner
th effectiv a nd
economic eradicati n of a noxiou
we d or th e pr duction of a di a e
r i ta nt plant variety.
BASIC VERSUS APPLIED RESEARCH
Ba ic r earch in lve
tudi e
co nduct d with n
pecific appli d probl m in mind but rather th a tta inm nt f new informati n th e di cover of n w principle
or the f urth e r elucidation f natural
law that would dir ct future r earch.
A man a ten or fiftee n ar rna
lap e betwe n thi importa nt w rk
and it ultimate a pplicati n in th
fi eld . While xt n i e improv ment
w r ta king place in o ur agricultural
indu try through la rg ly applied r arch program
ignifica nt d vel pme nt w re ccurring in th e a r a of
ba ic re earch th a t would b
f ignificance in det rmining much agricultural r earch in the future .
Wh th r worked into appli d rea rch or in pired by que tion originating with the appli d re ea rch ff rt much ba ic res arch ha be n
ca rri d on by experim nt tati n
throughout their history - research
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in uch ar a a energ utilization
mechani m by the animal, the role
a nd utili zation f v fal vitamin by
the animal plant hormone , the biochemical natur of
eral nutritional
d fici encie , and th e etiology of certain anemia .
These devel pment have b en acc mpanied b y th e accumulation of
ext n i e biological information coming from nonagricultural r Iated or
upport d ba ic re earch. It is information that i vital to th e under tanding and furth er tud of agricultural
pr bl m a nd it
r
i tence mu t
ert c n id rabl a nd pr babl incr a ing influ nc on th e natur
f
th w rk und rta ken under future
agricultural r a rch upport.
FROM THE ORGANISM
TO THE CELL

A oriculture does not enjo. the
prestiee that it should in ome
quarters be ause it ha not
taken the lead in ba ic research
that is so intimately a part
of its mission.

Old di tinctions between the bioI gical and phy ical ci nces have all
but di appeared in many in tance .
E mpha i within bi logy it elf ha
hift d from th total orga'ni m to the
cell. Gen tici t now are directing
th eir r arch to th e und erlying g netic mechani m . f r in tance in the
action of h rbicides and p sticide .
Re earch in viral action in th e immunity toward iru
in protein replication and in a ho t of relat d area
has revealed n wand powe rful rearch tool in agriculture.
F deral a nd other importa nt upp rt
ource
hav
bee n f rced
to r duce th eir upport of ba ic r a rch and gricultural re earch inmu t tep into the breach.
ee m ea ily ju tified for a
me nti n d in a recent national report,
It ha b come increa ing difficult
t di tingui h betw en agricultural
a nd nonagricultural r search and
agricultural r a rch cannot b retricted to mpirical compari on of
m thod to increa e productivity. *
Agricultural re earch laboratori s
have upport d the work of some of
th e nation s mo t out tanding scienti t. Despit thi
agriculture does
not njoy the pre tige that it should
in orne quarter because it has not
ta k n the 1 ad in ba ic research that
f.' Report of the Committee on Research
Adyi or to the U.S. Department of Agriculture. ational Research Council. p. 9,
1972.
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o intimat I a part f it mi

tigation in
laboratory of
and the effect
ature, lighting
factor , seasonal
stress in r productive pI'
interdisciplinary tudy i
with substance that ha b th radi protective and anticanc r pr p rti
and their oppo ite . The purp
the work i to a certain how th
compound exert th ir inf!u nc on
involv d in
cell particular! th
the repr ductiv pr c . O th r r earch i concern d wi th th ff ct of
increa ed ultraviolet radiati n int nitie on the growth mutati n rate
and phot ynthe i
f agricultural
and native plant p ci
and on inct population.
O ne appli d r earch program that
upport a con iderable amount of
ba ic research concern the d v lopm nt of new and impr v d mean of
making ar! diagn i f calf c ur .
A b tter vaccin f r th
the di a e might a il
are und rthi work. Other tudi
way to d termine po ible ba e for
chemotherapeutic treatment of mycopIa mal disease of animal and
plant and till ther ar employing
trout and c rtain in ct t how the
ffect of environmental pollutant
on cells.

Basic research can be justified
on its own merits as part of
the E xperilnent Station budget.

°

CURRENT BASIC RESEARCH

S raJ ba ic r earch pr gram
r now und rway in th C lleg of
Sci nc and cIo ] r lat d area. On
program bridging ba ic and applied
124

Th alfalfa w e il cau e 10
as
annually in Utah.
high a $5 000,0
While the college re earch program
on thi in ect migh t be consider d
appli d in nature a consid rable
amount of ba ic re arch ha lead to
th de elopment of an artificial di t
t P rmit the cultur
f the weevil in
th laboratory und r carefully controll d and managed condition .
Each ear man ton of nthetic
iron chelate ar pr ad on variou
UTAH
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crops in Utah to prevent iron deficiency (chlorosi ). The ultimat fate
of these compounds is unknown. Research here has revealed that organisms in local soils (one of which is a
common plant fungu ) are capable of
producing natural iron chelating
agents for u e by high r plant . Since
natural iron chelate ar not 0 pot ntially dangerous to co ystems
they might well prov to be a better
source of agricultural iron upplement . This is an exc 11 nt xample
of National Institute of H ealth upported research, directly applicable to
Utah which might reasonably be r ceiving state Experiment Station support.
One of th basic re arch program
at Utah State Univer ity which ha
r ceived partial support from th Experiment Station ha potential value
in the problem of nitrogen fixation of great importance to the matter
of soil fertility. Work ha demontrated that the molybdenum in enzymes involved with nitrogen m tabolism i ti d to a protein-lik r idue that i common to all of the e
nzymes . Thi work i of ba ic biochemical importance but obviously
has a bearing on the important agricultural problem of nitrog n nutrition
of plants.
A program in ba ic re earch originating with the late Datu M. Hammond/ is concerned with aspects of
the development and effects of certain
pecies of protozoa in cattl , rabbits,
rodents, carnivores, and chickens and
concerns, among other things, immunity in animals.

that the support amount to only
about 4 percent of the total experiment tation budget.
Our continuing practice should be
a policy matter, to identify areas
where basic research promises to contribute to the solution of future agricultural problem and to allocate the
nece sary support. Basic research can
b justified on it own merits as part
of th Experiment Station budget.
Fund to support it should not be
hidden among the various allocations
to research which are normally allocated on a commodity basis.

Thus far agriculture has been
largely dependent on other
agencies for its basic research.

Th us far agriculture has been largely dependent on other agencies for
it basic research. This position is
increasingly difficult to defend, particularly in view of d creasing support now going to those agencies.
The problems in agriculture need
cell, meminv tigation at th
brane and the molecular level
ju t as do other field of biology.
experiment tations are to attract
oung high quality, energetic scienti t who will involve the basic scinc of biology biochemistry, and
phy ics in an underpinning of agricultural science, there must be provided
a real opportunity for basic research.
Otherwise the n cessary integration
of agricultural research with the basic
ciences in today s scientific setting
will not occur.

If

Leave furests

and parks clean
...or cleaner.

SUPPORT

Other examples might be given of
basic research that is receiving support by the Utah State Experiment
Station and the USDA. The quality
is impressive and the record of such
support here undoubtedly is good in
comparison with other stations. It is
interesting in this regard, however,

GIVE AHom DON'T POl lUTE
*Former professor and head of the Department of Zoology at USU.
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Tourism and Recreation
Potential
JOHN

D.

HUNT

In many parts of the United States
the tourism and r creation industry
ha long be n recognized as an important economic dev lopment tool.
In Utah it has been approached with
sporadic att ntion and consid rable
apathy. Although state government
and some comunities have recognized
tourism as a I gitimate industry,
many ar as have don little to give
it lead rship and a place in economic
development plans.
In a time of conomic une rtainty,
mounting unemployment, and energy
. carcity it s ems paramount that a
state such as Utah take stock of its
futur . In any such analysis agriculture, tourism, and small industrial
developm nt must b given careful
and earnest consideration.

Many areas in Utah have done
little to give tourism leadership
and a place in economi
development plans.

Tourism and related r creation exp nditures are and will continue to be
important to Utah, although orne
regions of Utah contain great r opportunity for tourism development
than others.
Utah State University' In titute
for the Study of Outdoor Recreation
and Tourism has developed a growing
body of pertinent information from
which it is pos ible to make preliminary estimates of the relative importance of tourism to Utah and to regions within the state.
Present estimate indicate that
nonresident vacationers who visit and
pass through Utah spend approximately $100 million each year in the
state. Utah residents spend another
126

John D. Hunt, assistant dean of the
College of Natural Resources and
chairman of the Institute for the
Study of Recreation and Tourism
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$60 million to $70 million out ide
of their hom communitie in other
region of th tate on r creation related expenditure. These dollar,
expanded in the normal economic
process, contribute significantly t
personal income, tax receipt and the
general welfare of Utah citizen.
During th initial p riod of our
recent energy hortage, con iderabl
concern was voiced by travel and recreation leaders concerning the impact
of energy conservation upon their industry. It wa r cognized that the
tourism and recreation industry wa
critical to orne region and re trictions on travel would bode poorly
for th e areas. With thi growing
conc rn cam the need to a e the
relative importanc of touri m among
the states.
ASSESSING TOURISM
DEPENDENCY

In re pon e to thi ne d th taff
from USU Institute for the Stud
of Outdoor Recreation and Touri m
developed a simple et of indicator.
To as ess tourism importance it wa
nece ary to e timate the ize of each
tate s economy and the amount of
touri m and travel xpcnditure. U ing tate traveler exp nditure from
the National Travel Expenditur
Study (U.S. Travel Data Center
1973), 1970 tate population, tate
per capita per onal income, and gro
tate product (Congre iona1 Record
October 15 1973) two mea ure of
the relative importance of touri m
to a state' economy were develop d.
One measure compared the per capita
amount of money sp nt for recreation
and travel in a tate to the tate's per
capita personal income uggesting the
relative importance of tourism to individual wealth. The econd mea ure
was a comparison of total touri t
and recreation expenditure in a tate
to the state' gross product uggesting the relative importance of tourism to the state' economy.
Because some tates have more
p ople bigger and more diver ified
industry, and very different ize of
overall economies, the impact of tourism within the states i likewi e difDECEMBER
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ferent. For exampl , touri m recreation, and other travel-related expenditur in California, which total nearly
$4 billion annually are less important
to th stat
total economy than in
Utah where expenditures reach les
than $0.4 billion. In California, where
more people, personal
there ar
wealth indu try, and a much larger
overall economy tourism represents
only a fraction of personal wealth
and economic activity.
In the final analy i Nevada is the
most touri m dependent state in the
United State and Connecticut is the
least. More important, however, is
the fact that Utah ranks in the top
dozen tates in touri m dependency.
THE UTAH SITUATION

Utah ha two large and sometimes
independent tourism-recreation phenomena: the nonresident who visits or
pa e through the tate each year
n vacation, who i the primary contributor t it economy and the Utah
resident who engages in myriad recreational activitie throughout the
state.

Utah ranks in the top dozen
states in tourism dependency.

The e two type t nd to exhibit
diff rent characteri tic and needs
and call for differ nt program and
goal to be adopted by the state and
region touri m and recreation development. While analysis of both
group i critical for a complet look
at Utah tourism and recreation pot ntial this article restricts itself to
the touri m or nonresident potential.
Preparation of the resident recreation
analy is i now in progress.
The fir t i sue in Utah's nonresident touri t industry, then, is the
relative importance of tourism or the
nonre ident visitor to the various
counties or regions within the state.
Coupled with this question must be
an identification of regional potential
for future development. A host
of variables and method could
be u ed to addre these issues; the
following analysis is only a beginning. The four variables of tourism
dependency, attractional visitation,
tourist traffic volume, and skier visits
are analyzed in the nine tourism regions (group of counties) developed
by the Utah Division of Travel De127

velopment and used for purpo es of
travel promotion and developm nt by
many organizations. Each region is
given a score of nine to one depending upon the relative magnitude of
these four variables and an average
core is calculated. The higher the
tourism dependency factor number
of visits to attractions, volume of
tourist traffic passing through , and
nonresident skier visitation in a region, the higber the score. The assumption is then made that r gion
with higher scores presently exhibit
greater tourism activity and potential. Admittedly, these factors represent only a crude estimation and future changes in capital investment
highway development, and land use
could conceivably cause changes in
regional potential. Those areas with
extreme scores, however are most
likely to maintain their statu regardless of future changes.
TOURISM DEPENDENCY

It is possible to compare the regions in tourism dependency folIowTable 1.

ing the same procedure d veloped to
compare the states. Table 1 lists the
region and their per capita personal
income, gross nonre ident tourism expenditure, per capita tourist expend iture and resulting tourism impact or
dependency factor. The higher the
touri m impact factor the more important tourism expenditures are to
th per onal wealth of the resident
in the region.
The data in Table 1 clearly indicate that Color Country, the five
county southw stern region, i relatively the most tourism depend nt
region in Utah. A more d tail d examination of the data would show
orne extremely high county d pendncie in thi region which are
moothed out in the regional analysi .
Kane and Garfield counti shave
Tourism Impact Factors of 58.3 and
33.9 respectively when calculated ind p ndently. These fig~r suggest an
extrem Iy high tourism dependency in
these counties. Anything which would
adversely affect tourism in general

Tourism impact factors for the Utah travel promotion regions
Population 10
(1972)

Region

Color Country is relativel) the
most tourism dependent
region in Utah.

Bridgerland 1 .......... ..... _-_ ....... ........................ ......... ....... 46,5'00

Per Capita
Personal
Income

Nonresiden t
Tourist
Expenditures ll
(in thovsands)

Per Capita
Tourist
Expenditures

Tourism
Impact
Factor12

Relative
Importance
Score

$2,907

$1,619

$ 34.82

1.2

2

_------_ ....... __ ... _-- -- - 16,900

3,020

3,745

221.60

7.3

8

Castle Country 3 -_ .... __ . . . . . _-- -_ . .. -._--_ ... __....... 21,700

3,489

2,701

124.47

3.6

5

Color Country-! -_ ..... . ... .... . . . .... .......... ...... __ ...... __ ... _-- 39,100

2,794

17,294

442.30

15.8

9

Dinosaurland 5

3,535

3,650

147.17

4.4

6

3,435

4,251

15.49

0.5

1

..... . .. . .. ... .. 504,000

4,482

30,347

60.21

1.3

3

......... ....................... 162,600

2,728

7,572

46.57

1.7

4

Panoramalando ............. -...... _...... ..................... 37,600

2,581

5,478

145.69

5.6

7

Canyonlands

2

Golden Spike

_ ....... .. -._ .... . .....

--_ ... -._ .... -_ . . .... ..... . . . . -............. 24,800

Empire 6

................. ... ..274,500

Great Salt lake Country 7
Mountainland

l Cache and Rich Counties.
2Grand and San Jua n Counties.
3Carbon and Emery Counties.
4Beaver, Garfield, Iron, Kane and Washington Counties.
5Daggett, Duch esne, and Uintah Counties.
0Box Elder, Davis, Morgan and Weber Counties.
7Sa lt lake and Tooele Counties.
Summit, Wasatch and Utah Counties.
9Juab, Millard, Piute, Sanpete, Sevier and Wayne Counties.
l0Source: Billings, M.A. Selected Business Statistics - Utah Counties. Uta Economic and BU5iness Review. University of Utah. 34(3) 1· 1O.
llSource: Hunt, J. D., P. J. Brown, and A. Kinzler, Utah Motor Vehicle Travel - 1971 -72 and Utah Air Travel - 1971 ·72. Institute for the study
of Outdoor Recreation and Tourism, Utah State Universit y.
12Totaltourist expenditure
= per capita tourist expenditure.
Resident population
Per capita tourist expenditure
X 100
Tourism Impact Factor.
per capito personal income

=
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would b m t hail
two countie .

f It in th

Th Canyonland Region i the
cond mo t touri m dependent r gion in the tat. Panoramaland
Dino aurland and Ca tl C untry
ar , r latively midway in th ra nking
of touri m d pendency.
In th
Golden Spike Empir
Bridg rIand Great Salt Lak Country and Mountainland e entiall y
th north rn half of Utah touri m i
not as ignificant a part of the p ronal walth and overall economy a
is the case for oth r region
f th
tat . Ther is one notabl exception
in the ar a that de erves pecial note.
Summit County on of th thr in
Mountainland is relatively touri m
depend nt. It would receive a Tourism Impact Factor of 10.8 if examined independent of Utah and Wasatch Counties.

p rc nt of n nre id nt who i it a ttracti n in each of the region and
place the Great Salt Lake Country
and Color Country highe t. The
Great Salt Lak s I cation at the
cr ro d f the Jnt rmountain W t
undoubtedl contribute to high vi itati n f it attraction although it
cann t be d nied that million of
t uri t find Great Salt Lake Countr
attraction (T mpl Square The
Grea t Salt Lake Alta-Snowbird Rert Area and Kennecott Copp r
Op n Pit Min) intere ting and attractive places to vi it.

The hioher the \'olume of
tourist traffic the greater i
the potential to increase
tourist business.

Canyonland although low r in attractional vi itation than Great Salt
Lake Country and Color Country,
ha a ignificant numb r of attractions which appeal to th nonresident visitor.

TOURIST TRAFFIC
VISITING AnRACTIONS
It is in part th attraction
f a
region which yield opportunity for future development. Table 2 show th

The third variable to consider in
thi analysis i th volume of tourist
partie that pa through Utah. Although a region may be receiving only
limited tourist activity if large volumes pass through the area strategies
may be developed to encourage them
to stop and visit. The higher the volume of tourist traffic the greater is
the potential to increase tourist business.
Table 3 is an estimate of the numb r of motor v hic1e tourist parties
that passed through each travel promotion region in 1971-72. Mountain-

Table 2 .

Percent of total visits made to Utah attractions in Utah travel
promotion region by tourist parties, 1971-72 1

Reg io n

Bri dgerl and ______________________ ________ __
Canyon la nd s ______________________ ....... .
Ca stl e Country ........................... .
Color Country .............. _............ .
Di nosau rl and ....................... __ .. .
Golden Spike Em p ire ............ _.. .
G reat Sa lt Lake Cou ntry ._ ....... _..
Mou nta inla nd _.............. ___ ......... .
Pa nor a m aland .... _... _...... _.... __ ... _

Percent of
Total Visits

Relative Importance
Sco re

4.8
19.7
1. 3
54.6
13.1

3
7

5

3.6

3

69.4
13.1

9
5

5.2

4

1

8

1So urce : Hunt, J. D., P. J. Brown and A. Kinzler. Utah Motor Vehicle Travel, 1971-72 and Utah
Air Tra vel, 197 1-72. Institute fo r the Stud y o f O utdoo r Recreatio n and Tourism, Utah State
University.
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land, because of its trategic location
intercepts nearly all tourist partie
that travel through Utah. Only thos
who restrict their travel in the southeastern, southwestern, or northeastern
comers of the state miss this area.
SKIER VISITS

The last variable used in thi analysis is the number of skier visits by
nonresidents (Table 4). Although the
ski industry does not reach the magnitude of the summer and fair weather
motor vehicle tourist industr it is
important to some regions and also
affords them the opportunity to
achieve a nearly year-round tourist
industry. This, in turn creates a much
more healthy industry.

Table 3.

Obviously the Great Salt Lake
Country and Mountainland presently
hold the overwhelming appeal to the
nonresident skier followed by Color
Country. While other regions are considering future ki area dev lopment
it is likely that the proximity of the
Great Salt Lake Country and Mountainland to Utah s major commercial
air transportation and existing ski development there will maintain the
popularity of th ese areas.
WHERE WILL THE TOURISTS GO?

The final tep in this analysis involves th calculation of an average
relative importance score from Tables
1, 2 3 and 4. Table 5 list these
scores. Although it is possible to

Number of motor vehicle tourist parties passing through Utah
travel promotion regions, 1971-72 1
Number of
Parties

Region

Bridgerland ................. .. ............ .
Canyonlands ............................ ..
Castle Country .......................... ..
Color Country ........................... .
Dinosaurland .............. ............. .
Golden Spike Empire .............. ..
Great Salt lake Country ........... .
Mountainland .......................... ..
Panoramaland .. ....................... .

250,000
375,000
350,000
700,000
325,000
675,000
925,000
1,150,000
575,000

Relative Importance
Score

1

43
7
2
6
8
9
5

lSource: Hunt, J. D., P. J. Brown and A. Kinzie r. Utah Motor Veh icle Travel, 1971·72. Institute
for the Study of Outdoor Recreation and Tour ism, Utah State University. The total number
of parties passing through regions for exceeds the number of individual parties that visited
Utah since many parties passed through more than one region.

Table 4.

Nonresident skier visits to ski areas in the Utah travel promotion
regions, 1972-73 1
Nonresident
Skier visits

Bridgerland .............................. ..
Canyonlands ............................ ..
Castle Country ........................... .
Color Country ........... ....... ......... .
Dinosaurland ........ .............. .... ..
Golden Spike Empire ............... .
Great Salt Lake Country .......... ..
Mountainland ........................... .
Panoramaland ........................ ..
1 Source:

7,000
b

o

Relative Importance
Score

5

o

o

45,000

7

o

o

10,000
335,000
215,000
b

6
9

8

o

Institute for the Study of Outdoor Ree reation and Tourism , Utah State University and
ski area operators. Since some operators refu sed to report this information, in some cases,
~stimates were generated from U.S. Forst Service data and other sources.
:.\Ithough there are ski areas in both Canyon lands and Panorama land their level of non·
resident use is insignificant.
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To the right - Utah's nine
promotional regions
Map, courtesy of the Utah Travel Council
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GOLDEN SPIKE
EMPIRE Golden 5 ik
Nat'J. Hi toric 5

PANORAMALAND

Table 5.

Relative importance scores for tourism impact factors, attractional visitation, tourist traffic volume, and tourist skier days
for Utah travel promotion regions.
Relative h"'portance Score

Region

Tourism
Impact
Factor

Bridgerland ............... ....... ..........
Canyonlands ....... .......................
Castle Country .............. .... ..... .....
Color Country ..............................
Dinosaurland ............ .... _._._ .. __ .....
Golden Spike Emp ire ...... .. ... .......
Great Salt lake Country ......... _..
Mountainland ..... .......... _._ ........... .
Panoramaland ... _........ ____ ... _........

2
8
5
9
6
1
3
4
7

tudy many more variabI
and po sibly change the core thi preliminary analy i
ugge t that Color
Country, Gr at Salt Lake Country
and Mountainland pr ntly exhibit
th greate t potential f r touri m developm nt. Can onland rate midway in th ranking and i probabl
a region of gr at r future p t ntial
than ugge t d. It i a r lati ly outof-th -wayar a that ha onl recentl
been di covered. With two national
park everal national monum nt a
national recreation area thr e white
water riv r and many th r attractions, it future in touri m eem
bright. Panoramaland on the other
hand
em Ie attractive for tourism d velopment. It ha traditionally
been a pas -through r gion and will
probably continue as such.
Th Golden Spik Empir and
Dinosaurland cores sugge t that the
dev lopm nt of a viable touri m industry is possibl but difficult. An
analysis of the individual core for
these two region
hows two xtremes. Tourism i v ry important to
the economy and attractional visitation i relativ ly high in Dinosa urland
while the Golden Spike Empire i the
least touri m dep nd nt region in the
state and receives a very low number
of attractional vi its. Traffic volume
is high in this region. The score for
ski r visit may be mi I ading and
distort the final outcom since, while
it gets some nonresid nt kier use it
in no way compares with the magnitude of other skier r gions. Unfortunately Dinosaurland is off the main
132

Attraction Traffic
Visitation Volume

3

2
9
5

1
4
3
7
2
6
8
9

4

5

7
1

8
5

Skier
Days

5
0
0
7
0
6
9
8
0

Average

2.75
4.75
2.25
7.75
3.25
3.75
7.25
6.50
4.00

travel route of touri t and
plagued by ev re ea onality.

mu t

r

as i t
in maximizing th

benefits.

Its Coming
Its Coming
The 1974 CENSUS
of Agriculture
in January 1975
Farmers and ranchers will be
asked about their agricultural
operations this year.
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Social and Economic Statistics Administration
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS
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